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The variability and genetic structure of tobacco mild green mosaic tobamovirus (TMGMV) was analyzed in a collection
of isolates from Nicotiana glauca plants from Australia, California, Spain, and the east Mediterranean Basin. Ribonuclease
protection was assayed on 53 isolates with six probes representing 85% of the TMGMV genome. Results showed that
conserved domains in the TMGMV genome were different for each geographic population. The nucleotide sequence of two
regions of the TMGMV genome was determined for 33 isolates. Nucleotide diversity values were smaller than those reported
for other RNA genomes. For each population, genetic diversity was not related to the size of the area from which the isolates
were collected, and was particularly small for Australia and Spain. Diversity values indicated population differentiation, which
was largest between the less diverse Spanish and Australian populations. Nucleotide diversity values for nonsynonymous
vs synonymous positions indicate moderate negative selection, except for the Spanish population for which it gave evidence
of positive selection. On the whole, our data indicate that the low genetic diversity for this plant virus may be due to different
factors such as positive and negative selection or the recent colonization of new areas or host plants. The intensity of
these factors appears to be different for the various TMGMV geographical populations. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION based on RNase T1 fingerprint analyses of TMGMV iso-
lates representing primarily the virus populations of
During the past 2 decades much information has accu-
southeastern Spain. We report now an analysis of
mulated on the variability of natural and experimental
TMGMV isolates, representing populations from different
populations of RNA viruses. This work has led to the
parts of the world, that have been characterized by ribo-
widely accepted fact that RNA genomes are mostly very
nuclease protection assay (RPA) and by partially de-
variable (for a recent review see Domingo and Holland,
termining the nucleotide sequence of their genomic RNA.
1994). Most RNA virus populations consist of a large
Our data show, again, that this RNA virus is genetically
number of variants, and in a few well-documented cases
very stable and that this may result from different evolu-
large genetic divergence among these variants does oc-
tionary mechanisms.
cur. This variability has been primarily attributed to large
mutation rates associated with large error rates for RNA-
MATERIALS AND METHODSdependent RNA polymerases (Drake, 1993). Nonethe-
less, high mutability need not result in high genetic vari- Virus isolates
ability (Smith and Inglis, 1987), and there are detailed
analyses of some natural populations of plant viruses TMGMV isolates A1, A3, A12, A15, A16, A17, C5, E5,
E9, P4, P8, P9, R12, R13, R14, and S4 from Spain haveshowing that they are genetically very stable (Blok et al.,
1987; Rodrı´guez-Cerezo et al., 1989, 1991). been described (Rodrı´guez-Cerezo et al., 1991). Isolates
M7 and M11 come from further sampling in the sameOur group has reported one such case of genetic sta-
bility for populations of the plant RNA virus tobacco mild area in SE Spain. Isolates Aus2, Aus3, Aus4, Aus5, Aus6,
Aus7, Aus8, Aus10, Aus12, and Aus13 from South Austra-green mosaic tobamovirus (TMGMV) naturally infecting
the wild plant Nicotiana glauca Grah., and hypotheses lia were the gift of John Randles (Waite Agricultural Re-
search Institute, Adelaide, South Australia) and have alsoto explain this stability were proposed (Moya et al., 1993;
Rodrı´guez-Cerezo et al., 1991). Our previous work was been described (Randles et al., 1981). Isolates Hatta,
Poon, Kin, GAE21, GAE22, GAE23, and GAE5 from New
South Wales, Australia; CrA, CrB, CrC, and CrD from1 Current address: Centro Nacional de Biotecnologı´a (CSIC), Canto-
Crete (Greece); and Eg from Egypt were obtained fromblanco, 28049 Madrid, Spain.
N. glauca leaves provided by Adrian Gibbs (Australian2 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. National University, Canberra, Australia). Isolates Ca2,
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Ca7, and Ca12 from southern California were obtained were ‘‘matdisli’’ from Andrey Zharkikh (University of
Texas, Houston) and ‘‘dists 1 & 2’’ written by Yasuo Inafrom N. glauca leaves sent by Carmen Fenoll (University
of California, La Jolla, California). The Californian isolates (National Institute of Genetics, Mishima). Within-popula-
tion and between-population nucleotide diversities wereH10, J12, J20, J25, K21, K22, L19, L22, MC13, MV1, and
MV2 from Gael Kurath (University of California, Riverside, estimated as described by Nei (1987, p. 276). Phyloge-
netic analyses were done using the neighbor-joiningCalifornia) were obtained from the same plants as was
the satellite tobacco mosaic virus described under the method (Saitou and Nei, 1987) in the PHYLIP 3.4 package
of J. Felsenstein.same names in Kurath et al. (1993).
All isolates were multiplied in Nicotiana tabacum L.
cv. Samsun. Virions were purified and virion RNA was RESULTS
extracted as described in Bruening et al. (1976).
Analysis of the genetic diversity of different regions
of the TMGMV genomeRibonuclease protection assay analyses
The genetic diversity of different regions of the geno-
RPA was done as described by Aranda et al. (1993,
mic RNA of 53 TMGMV isolates was analyzed by RPA
1995). Six different probes complementary to the genome
(except for isolate A16 from Spain). The isolates repre-
of the U2 strain of TMGMV, were used: probe I, comple-
sented populations from Australia (17 isolates), California
mentary to nucleotides 12 to 1278; probe II, complemen-
(14 isolates), Spain (17 isolates), and the Eastern Medi-
tary to nucleotides 1310 to 2503; probe III, complemen-
terranean Basin (5 isolates). RPA was done using six
tary to nucleotides 3031 to 3862; probe IV, complemen-
different probes designed to represent domains more or
tary to nucleotides 3940 to 4840; probe V, complementary
less conserved among the tobamoviral genomic RNAs:
to nucleotides 4885 to 5534; and probe VI, complemen-
probes I and II, from the 126K ORF, hybridize with, re-
tary to nucleotides 5594 to 6127. Nucleotides are num-
spectively, a highly conserved region among tobamovi-
bered as by Solı´s and Garcı´a-Arenal (1990). Probes I to
ruses that encodes proteins with methyltransferase mo-
IV are complementary to sequences in the 184-kDa pro-
tifs and the less conserved portion of the 126K ORF.
tein, I and II in the 126K ORF, and III and IV in the 54K
Probe III hybridizes with the 3* end of the 126K ORF and
readthrough portion of the 183K; probe V covers most of
the beginning of the gene encoding the 54K readthrough
the 30K movement protein ORF and probe VI most of the
portion of the 183K protein, which is not a highly con-
CP ORF.
served region among tobamoviruses. Probe IV hybridizes
Data from RPA were used to estimate population diver-
with part of the genome encoding the C-proximal part of
sity by calculating its heterozygosity, as described by Nei
the 183K protein, which contains the consensus motifs
(1987, p. 179), but adapted for haploid organisms.
of polymerases, and corresponds to the region of highest
sequence conservation among the genomes of tobamo-Nucleotide sequence analyses
viruses (Fraile et al., 1995; Solı´s and Garcı´a-Arenal, 1990).
Probes V and VI represent, respectively, the ORFs of theNucleotide sequences were determined by ddNTP ter-
mination of reverse transcriptase products from the ge- MP and CP.
The pattern of fragments obtained by RPAs for eachnomic RNA, as described by Fichot and Girard (1990).
The sequences of two regions were determined: (1) nu- of the probes defined genetic types, or haplotypes (see
Fig. 1 for the results using probes I and V). Haplotypescleotides 765 to 1228 in the 126K ORF (using as primers
the oligonucleotides AAA(C/T)TTACAAAACCA and GGT- were defined only by the presence/absence of protected
fragments, regardless of the relative intensities of theAAGTTAACGCTTTGGCTTG, complementary to nucleo-
tides 985–1000 and 1298–1320, respectively); and (2) bands. For each of the six probes, the ratio RPA haplo-
type/isolate was above 0.77 except for probes III and Vnucleotides 3532 to 3770 in the 54K readthrough portion
of the 183K, using the primer ATCAAAAAACTTATCTAC for which it was considerably less. It is to be noted that
the longer the probe, the greater the number of haplo-complementary to nucleotides 3782–3799 (nucleotides
numbered as for the genomic RNA of U2-TMGMV, see types that can be discriminated by it. Nonetheless, the
ratio RPA haplotype/isolate is similar for probes I, II, IV,Solı´s and Garcı´a-Arenal, 1990). The regions for which
the nucleotide sequence was determined were chosen and VI, although probes I and II are about twice as long
as probes IV and VI. The frequency of the different RPAsolely on the grounds of primer availability in our labora-
tory. These primers were not originally obtained for this types was used to estimate heterozygosities for the dif-
ferent genomic regions and for the different populationspurpose, so it can be considered that the obtained se-
quences are a random representation of TMGMV ge- (the Cretan population was not included as it had only
four isolates with four RPA haplotypes for each of thenome.
Genetic distances were estimated from sequence data six probes) (Table 1). Heterozygosity values estimate the
probability that two individuals taken at random from theas described by Nei and Gojobori (1986), Pamilo and
Bianchi (1993), Li (1993), or Ina (1995); the programs used population share the same haplotype. As a probability,
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FIG. 1. Ribonuclease protection assay patterns of TMGMV isolates. RPA done with probes I and V. Lanes 1–18 correspond to isolates C5, E5,
E9, P4, P8, P9, R12, R13, R14, S4, S6, A1, A3, A12, A15, A17, M7, and M11 from Spain; lanes 19–35 to isolates Hatta, Poon, Kin, Aus2, Aus3, Aus4,
Aus5, Aus6, Aus7, Aus8, Aus10, Aus12, Aus13, GAE21, GAE22, GAE23, and GAE51 from Australia; lanes 36–39 to isolates Ca2, Ca7, Ca12, H10,
J12, J20, J25, K21, K22, L19, MC13, MV1, and MV2 from California; lanes 50–53 to isolates CrA, CrB, CrC, and CrD from Crete; lane 54 to isolate
Eg, from Egypt. Lane A, unhybridized, undigested probe; lane B, unhybridized, RNase A-digested probe; lane C, RPA with U2-TMGMV.
it ranges from 0 (all individuals have the same haplotype) mic region was conserved in all TMGMV populations;
when an RPA type occurred more than once, it was al-to 1 (each individual has a different haplotype), and it is
ways among isolates from the same population, exceptnot dependent on the sample’s size. For probes I, II, IV,
that RPA types common to the Australian and Spanishand VI genetic diversity was similar for the Australian,
populations were found using probes III and IV.Spanish, and Californian populations, whereas the ge-
netic diversity for region III was significantly less for the
Analysis of the genetic structure of the TMGMVSpanish populations, while for region V it was least for
populationthe Australian and greatest for the Spanish populations.
Thus, there was not a probe that would show significantly The nucleotide sequence of two regions of TMGMV
genomic RNA (nucleotides 765 to 1228 and 3532 to 3770,less diversity for all three populations. That is, no geno-
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TABLE 1
Heterozygosities for Different Regions of TMGMV Genomic RNA Estimated from RPA Dataa
Population
Probe (length)b Haplotypes/isolatesc Australia Spain California
I (1267) 43/51 0.9779 { 0.0267 0.9417 { 0.0403 0.9780 { 0.0345
II (1194) 40/51 0.9779 { 0.0267 0.8417 { 0.0747 0.9890 { 0.0314
III (832) 19/51 0.7353 { 0.0770 0.2279 { 0.1295 0.8571 { 0.0735
IV (901) 38/51 0.9706 { 0.0323 0.9250 { 0.0504 0.9560 { 0.0377
V (650) 24/50 0.4191 { 0.1413 0.9333 { 0.0477 0.6703 { 0.1262
VI (534) 42/52 0.9779 { 0.0267 0.9706 { 0.0323 0.8791 { 0.0788
Total 0.8431 { 0.0284 0.8067 { 0.0291 0.8882 { 0.0294
a Heterozygosity indices were calculated as in Nei (1987, p. 179).
b Number of nucleotides.
c Number of haplotypes identified over total number of isolates analyzed for each probe. Note that not all the 53 isolates were analyzed for each
probe.
in the 183-kDa ORF) was determined. The total number (for isolates P8/R12) to 0.09847 (for Aus5/CrB). For the
whole set of 33 isolates, population diversity was 0.057of nucleotides determined for each isolate was 701, rep-
resenting 11% of the genomic RNA. Sequence was deter- (Table 2).
Within-population and between-population diversitiesmined for 33 isolates: 10 from Australia (Aus2, Aus3,
Aus4, Aus5, Aus6, Aus8, Aus10, Aus12, Aus13, GAE21), were also estimated for the Australian, Californian, Span-
ish, and Cretan populations (Table 3). Diversities within8 from California (H10, J12, J25, K21, L19, Ca7, Ca12,
MV1), 10 from Spain (A1, A3, A15, A16, A17, C5, E5, P4, the Australian and Spanish populations were more than
two times smaller than for the Californian or Cretan popu-P8, R12), and the 5 from the Eastern Mediterranean Basin
(CrA, CrB, CrC, CrD, Eg). The nucleotide sequences we lations; these last two populations had diversity values
similar to the one estimated for the whole worldwidedetermined are available from EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ da-
tabases under Accession Nos. X94708 to X94740 and TMGMV population. Between-population diversity values
were of the same order of magnitude as within popula-X95110 to X95142, and all are different.
Sequence data (for the whole set of 701 nucleotides) tion values. They were sometimes larger (as for the Aus-
tralian/Spanish comparison) and sometimes smaller (aswere used to estimate nucleotide diversities among the
isolates at synonymous and nonsynonymous sites by the for the Californian/Cretan comparison) than the within-
methods described by Nei and Gojobori (1969), by Pamilo
and Bianchi (1993) and Li (1993), and by Ina (1995) in its
TABLE 3two variants (hereafter called NG, PBL, Ina1, and Ina2
Within- and Between-Population Nucleotidemethods). As others have reported (see for instance Ina
Diversities for TMGMV Populationsaand Gojobori, 1994) the NG method overestimated the
values for genetic diversities at synonymous sites, while
Australia Spain California Crete
the other three methods gave similar results (Table 2).
Thus, for the rest of analyses, the values given by the Australia dNS 0.00624 0.00299 0.00789 0.00438
ds 0.02240 0.04405 0.01568 0.03450PBL method were used. Estimated values of genetic di-
dNS/ds 0.28 0.07 0.50 0.13versity at synonymous positions (ds) ranged from 0.00466
Spain dNS 0.01084 0.00169 0.00280
ds 0.02002 0.03566 0.04255
TABLE 2 dNS/ds 0.54 0.05 0.06
Nucleotide Diversities for a Worldwide Population of TMGMVa California dNS 0.00954 0.00248
ds 0.04875 0.01432
Ina1 Ina2 dNS/ds 0.20 0.17
NG PBL a/b  8.93 a/b  4.4
Crete dNS 0.01600
ds 0.05917dNS 0.011 0.012 0.012 0.012
ds 0.072 0.057 0.052 0.056 dNS/ds 0.27
dNS/ds 0.15 0.21 0.23 0.21
a Nucleotide diversities were computed separately for nonsymony-
mous (dNS) and synonymous (ds) sites by the PBL method. Between-a Nucleotide diversity was computed separately for nonsynonymous
(dNS) and for synonymous (ds) sites. Nucleotide diversity defined here population diversity values correspond to net nucleotide substitutions
as in Nei (1987, p. 276).as average numbers of nucleotide substitutions per site.
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TABLE 4 ratio was similar, with values (0.2–0.3) within the average
of those found for the coding sequences of a wide rangeGenetic Differentiation among TMGMV Populationsa
of proteins (see Discussion). For the Spanish population,
Spain California Crete though, the dNS/dS ratio is surprisingly large, over 0.5. If
the data for the Spanish and Australian populations (with
Australia 0.675090 0.177130 0.45826 similar values of within-population diversity of about
Spain 0.509101 0.51789
0.020) are compared, a much larger value of dNS in theCalifornia 0.20972
Spanish population suggests that there has been a strik-
ing relaxation of selective constraints on the encodeda Genetic differentiation was estimated by G*ST as proposed by Nei
(1987, pp. 190–191). sequence, which does not occur for the other TMGMV
populations. To further analyze this point, dS , dNS , and
the dNS/dS ratio were calculated separately for both se-
population values of the compared populations. If be- quenced regions in the Spanish population. It was shown
tween-population diversity values were consistently that for nucleotides 765–1228 dNS/dS  0.20, similar to
larger than within-population diversity values, this would those of the other populations. For the region of nucleo-
indicate population differentiation, i.e., differences tides 3532–3770 dNS/dS  1.48, which explains the over-
among populations were larger than differences within all dNS/dS value of 0.5. For the other three populations
populations. Since it was not so, a second type of analy- the dNS/dS ratio of the two sequenced regions was not
sis was done, based on Nei’s G *ST estimator (Nei, 1987, different. Thus, for the Spanish population, nonsynony-
pp. 188–191), a parameter that measures the relative mous mutations accumulated at a faster rate than synon-
magnitude of gene differentiation between and within ymous ones at nucleotides 3532–3770.
populations. Thus, little information on population subdi-
vision could be directly drawn from these results, and
DISCUSSIONthe fraction of genetic diversity due to subpopulation dif-
ferentiation was estimated as proposed by Nei (1987, We have reported in the past that populations of to-
pp. 188–191). The value of the G *ST estimator for the four bacco mild green mosaic tobamovirus sampled from nat-
populations considered was 0.45. So, about 50% of the urally infected N. glauca plants showed little genetic vari-
total diversity is distributed among TMGMV populations, ability (Rodrı´guez-Cerezo et al., 1991). The cause of the
indicating considerable genetic differences between
them. G *ST values calculated for each pair of populations
show that these large values hold for each pairwise com-
parison, except for the Californian/Cretan and Califor-
nian/Australian populations, for which it is less than half
(20%). The maximum value corresponds to the Austra-
lian/Spanish pair, with 67% (Table 4). Thus, the two popu-
lations showing the greater within-population diversity
are more similar to each other than to the other two.
These results agree with phylogenetic analyses: when
phylogenetic relationships among these isolates were
estimated, low significances for the different nodes in a
bootstrap analysis of neighbor-joining derived trees were
found (Fig. 2). Significances were greater for nodes clus-
tering the 10 isolates from Spain (87%), the 9 isolates
from South Australia (83%), and some of the isolates from
California (68%, isolates H10, J12, L19, K21, MV1). All
other nodes had significances lower than 35%. Thus, the
general view of TMGMV diversification corresponds to
the pattern of a star phylogeny including two well-defined
clusters for the Spanish and South Australian isolates.
Selective constraints in the evolution of TMGMV
The degree of selective constraint on a coding region
FIG. 2. Phylogenetic tree for TMGMV isolates from various parts incan be estimated by the ratio of nucleotide diversity val-
the world. The location where an isolate was collected is indicated by
ues at nonsynonymous to synonymous sites. Data show letter type: Australia, Spain, California, and Crete or Egypt. Bootstrap
that for the whole population (Table 2), and for the Austra- probabilities (%) for major clusters are also shown, except when values
were lower than 35%.lian, Californian, and Cretan populations (Table 3), this
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observed genetic stability remained to be determined, genetic structure, nucleotide sequence data from two
regions of the 183K ORF (in RPA regions I and III) werebut hypotheses compatible with positive selection or with
the neutral theory of molecular evolution were suggested obtained. Since these regions were chosen on the avail-
ability of primers, they can be considered as a random(Moya et al., 1993; Rodrı´guez-Cerezo et al., 1991). To get
a deeper insight into these issues we have reexamined representation of the TMGMV genome, which seems ap-
propriate given the above conclusion from RPA data.the variability and genetic structure of TMGMV popula-
tions, by analyzing a larger collection of isolates repre- The results show that the estimated diversity of the
Spanish and Australian populations (Table 3), and forsenting populations from distant geographic origins: Aus-
tralia, California, Spain, and the Eastern Mediterranean both pooled together (not shown), are in the range of
those previously reported based on RNase T1 fingerprintBasin. Two analytical approaches were used: (a) RPA
analysis of different genomic regions, which would reveal analyses (Rodrı´guez-Cerezo et al., 1991). Values are
more than two times larger for the Californian anddifferences in the distribution of variability over the ge-
nome, and (b) nucleotide sequence determination, to ob- Cretan populations. Furthermore, as reported previously
(Rodrı´guez-Cerezo et al., 1991), diversity values are nottain a more precise estimation of genetic distances and
population structure, as well as an analysis of mutation larger when the whole worldwide set of TMGMV isolates
is considered. This suggests that there is an upperpatterns that might contribute to an understanding of the
genetic stability of TMGMV. threshold for TMGMV diversity, and that this may have
been attained in some of these geographically definedRPA data were obtained with six probes covering 85%
of TMGMV’s genome and representing the open reading populations. Also, the diversity values of the TMGMV
populations are not correlated to the size of the area inframes for CP and MP (probes VI and V, respectively) or
domains in the 126–183K protein that are conserved, to which these populations were found: it is largest for the
Cretan and Californian populations, which were sampleddifferent extents, in the genomes of different tobamovi-
ruses (Fraile et al., 1995). Except for regions III (in the in a very small area (for instance about 30 km for the
Californian isolates, see Kurath et al., 1993), and smallest183K ORF) and V (MP ORF), and regardless of probe
length, the ratio RPA haplotype/isolate was high (0.8), for the Spanish and Australian isolates, sampled in tran-
sects of about 300 to 500 km in SE Spain and southas found previously for RNase T1 fingerprint haplotypes
(Rodrı´guez-Cerezo et al., 1991). This diversity is similar and east Australia, respectively (Randles et al., 1981;
Rodrı´guez-Cerezo et al., 1991). Assuming that the amountto that found in populations of some other viruses with
RNA genomes (Domingo and Holland, 1994). We have of genetic divergence is the same for at least the Austra-
lian, Californian, and Cretan populations, as the similarrecently shown that genetic distances cannot be directly
estimated from RPA data without prior knowledge of the dNS/dS ratios (Table 3) suggest, this could indicate that
TMGMV has been present in wild populations of N.correlation between estimates from RPA and estimates
from sequence data; this correlation was particularly glauca plants for a longer period in California or Crete
than in Australia or Spain. The diversity value found forpoor for TMGMV sequences (Aranda et al., 1995). Thus,
we have estimated population diversities as heterozy- the worldwide TMGMV population is small, only an order
of magnitude greater than that reported for DNA ge-gosity indexes from the frequencies of the different RPA
haplotypes, as has been done for natural populations of nomes (Nei, 1987, Table 5.4), indicating that high mutabil-
ity of RNA genomes (about 106 times larger than for DNA,TYMV (Skotnicki et al., 1993). When the analyses were
done separately for the different populations and for each see Domingo and Holland, 1994) need not result in large
genetic divergence in RNA populations.probe (Table 1), only for regions III and V did heterozygos-
ity indexes differ significantly among populations, and Our data are difficult to compare with other reports
on the diversity of natural populations of RNA viruses,region III was most conserved for Spain, while region V
was most conserved for Australia. Thus, no universally because of differences both in the set of isolates ana-
lyzed and in the analytical procedures. However, the di-conserved region was identified in the genome of
TMGMV. This contrasts with genomic comparisons of versity values we report here for TMGMV are about 1.5
times smaller than those reported for the hemaglutinindifferent tobamoviral species, which show significant dif-
ferences in the conservation of different genomic do- gene of influenza A orthomyxovirus (IAV) (Ina and Gojo-
bori, 1994), between 4 and 25 times smaller than thosemains, region III and region II being the most conserved
and most variable domains, respectively (Fraile et al., reported for different genes of hepatitis C virus (HCV)
(Ina et al., 1994), and about 2.5 times smaller than those1995). The small genetic distances among TMGMV iso-
lates (see below) may explain why there is no large differ- calculated for dengue flavivirus type 3 (DV3) (our calcula-
tions from data in Lanciotti et al., 1994).ential divergence of the various genomic domains. Con-
served domains differ for the different populations, which A large fraction (50%) of the total diversity found for
TMGMV worldwide population was distributed amongsuggests that different selective pressures may operate
in different geographic environments. populations, indicating population differentiation. This
means that for TMGMV, represented by these samples,For more detailed analyses on TMGMV variability and
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the overall variability is due in a large part to interpopula- IAV (Ina and Gojobori, 1994), and about three times larger
than that reported for different genes of HCV (Ina et al.,tion evolutionary forces such as isolation or geographic
region-specific selection. Population differentiation is 1994) or calculated for genes M and E of DV3 (from data
in Lanciotti et al., 1994). Note that IAV, HCV, and DV3largest among the less diverse Australian and Spanish
populations and smallest among the more diverse Cali- are considered to be very variable RNA viruses and in-
deed, as has been discussed above, diversity values forfornian and Cretan populations. Also, data may indicate
a genetic relationship among Australian and Californian their populations are larger than for TMGMV. Thus, the
low degree of diversity in TMGMV populations cannot bepopulations (see Table 4). These results agree with phy-
logenetic analyses and are compatible with results from explained solely on purifying selection due to functional
constraints of the encoded proteins. Since recombinationRPA analyses suggesting that different selection pres-
sures may operate on the different TMGMV populations. seems to be infrequent in tobamoviruses (Dawson, 1992;
Fraile et al., 1995), it could be that constraints at otherThey could also be explained, though, by other hypothe-
ses, such as founder effects. The founder effect hypothe- regions of the genome of TMGMV would explain the
low diversity found. Our RPA data do not support thissis may be supported by the phylogenetic tree at Fig. 2:
the isolates from the populations in Australia and Spain hypothesis for the worldwide population, as no univer-
sally conserved region was identified in TMGMV geno-may be younger and are the only ones to form significant
clusters in a bootstrap analysis. Small within-population mic RNA, but we cannot rule out this hypothesis for local
populations. In fact, our data indicate that different selec-diversities and structuring in geographical subpopula-
tions was predicted by Price (1980) for parasitic organ- tion mechanims may operate on the different TMGMV
geographical populations. Thus, for the Spanish popula-isms. Evidence exists both supporting and refuting
Price’s prediction, and the parasite’s mode of transmis- tion the dNS/dS ratio is much larger for the 3532–3770
region than for the other three populations, with a valuesion is thought to play an important role in subpopulation
differentiation (Mulvey et al., 1991). In some cases, the of 1.48. A dNS/dS ratio significantly higher than 1 may
indicate that positive selection occurs at that part of theepidemiology of the parasite, which may have colonized
different areas from a single origin, may contribute to genome (Ina and Gojobori, 1994). Nucleotides 3532–
3770 encode a part of the TMGMV RNA replicase thatexplain its genetic structure (Goodwin et al., 1994). This
may be the case for TMGMV: colonization of new areas is not much conserved among tobamoviruses, and for
which no particular function has been described. Thus,from a single origin is compatible with a star phylogeny
(Fig. 2). Also, as TMGMV has no known vectors, is not at present, we cannot explain why this region is subject
to positive selection nor why positive selection on thisseed transmitted, and spreads in nature through plant to
plant contact or by man-mediated activities (Randles et region operates only in the Spanish population, but it
might be associated with the colonization of a new envi-al., 1981), geographically distant populations are ex-
pected to be genetically different. Genetic divergence ronment or host plant.
The data here reported suggest that the genetic struc-toward an upper threshold may blur these differences in
time. Again our data on population structure suggest ture of TMGMV may be explained by recent colonization
of new areas and/or host plants, negative selection asso-a recent spread of TMGMV to new environments. It is
interesting, in this respect, to note that TMGMV does not ciated with the function of the encoded proteins, and
positive selection operating in some areas in certainappear to share a geographic origin with N. glauca. No
TMGMV infection was found by us in any of 50 N. glauca parts of its genome. The result of these factors may differ
for the different TMGMV geographical populations.samples from Bolivia and Argentina, from where this so-
lanaceous plant has spread over the past 2 or 3 centu-
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